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CONTHLjUTORS THIS MONTH
f

Jerry Hobbs
Dave Bronzan
Rich Petersen

Larry Lung
Steve Hardison

Harry Harder
Skip Houk
Kevin Heintz
Bob Fries
Dave Pain
Bob Stout

ON THE COVER:

A.) Blanche "Bib" Brenner coach of Fresno
Elan~3 Jds track club.

B.) RLh PJtersen leads Rick Fierro at Fresno
Road Race.

C.) ROf~er George, recent winner of US TFF
Decathlon at Glendale.

D.) Steve Hardison, featured in "Meet Valley
Athlete. "

E.) Terry Imbert anchors Portervilles sprint
Medley at the Cow Palace.

F.) Modesto JC cross country team.
G.) Fresno City coach, Bob Fries, at U. S. Mas

tel'S meet in San Diego last year.
H.) Skip Houk, holder of many Valley distance

records.

1.) Start of the WYL Elementary race.

ORDERSUBSCRIPTION

Please send me a one year subscription to
VALLEY TRACK AND FIELD @ $3. 50.

Name:

WHAT IS VALLEY TRACK & FIELD?

Address:

VALLEY TRACK AND FIELD is a monthly
publication. It is devoted to the promotion of all
areas of track and field in the San Joaquin Valley.
It is about and for Valley track people. VALLEY
TRACK AND FIELD does several things: (1) pro
vides in-depth track news coverage, (2) gives
recognition to outstanding Valley performances,
(3) presents an opportuni ty to become better acqu
ainted with other Valley track people. (4) is a
source of educational and informative track and
field articles.

As a track enthusiast, VALLEY TRACK AND
FIELD will be of much interest and a valuable

tool to you. as well as an asset to track and field.
in general, in the Valley.

The success of VA LLEY TRACK AND FIELD.

to a great extent. depends on you the readers. It's
impossible for us to make it to all of the meets, or
even very ma.ny of the great number held through
out the year. You can help by always sending in
all news and results (pictures. too) about your team.
yourself, others. or any track news you have.
Please send to VALLEY TRACK AND FIELD. 1717
South Chestnut Avenue, Fresno, CA 93702. Don't
assume we already have your results or news. If
you have pertinent information, please send it. In
a sense this is your publication - it is for you.
Help make it a success.

VALLEY TRACK AND FIELD is dedicated to

serving all Valley track people, athlete, coach,
and fan. We welcome any comments and suggest
ions. We would be very happy to hear from you.

Bill Cockerham

Jerry Huhn
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Mail check or money order to:
VALLEY TRACK AND FIELD

1717 South Chestnut Avenue
Fresno. California 93702



HIGH SCHOOL TRACK,' COACH
Bobby C. Fries

The sport of track and field is one of the oldest athletic events. There is ..a natural inclin
ation for young boys to run, jump, and throw objects. The movements and action of track and..

Held can be observed in almost any sporting event. It would seem to be an easier task to coai;h
track considering that young men have had these natural movements taking place throughout
their yOlln!:lives. There are many things involved in building a high school tra kteam that
make it a diiTicult task .. The coach is faced with three teams whid1 parti. ipate in a total or
thirty-ci~ht events i~ a regular track meet. The three teams, Varsity, B-. lass, and C-dass,
all take part in the same meet at 1:hesame time.

The high school coach has a difficult job be ause of the great range of abilities in the on-..

testants, the extreme differences in the maturity of the boys, and the large number of athletes
he must coach. There is no secret formula for coac:hing a track team. Coa·.hing track also
involves a great deal of organization, planning, enthusiasm, and knowledge .whidi all leads to.
one thino' -- hard work

h • ,
Some coaches make their jobs easier, but probably with some sacrafice of team performance.

There is :loach, for example, who 'concentrates on a few gifted athletes in the St hool and may
enjoy pseudo success because his boy makes the headlines. This coa'. h ignores the other team
merpbers and hopes' they will follow in the path of the star athlete. Again, there is the coa,h
who makes sure that his athletes make the C-class or B-class team by strL t diet and steam
bathes, in order to win a B-class orC-class championship against less mature boys .. Many
coaches feel they "never have the Igood kids I that like to work, " or they "never have the sprinters, "
or "our school is all football and baseball. "

Coaches frequently give most of their time and enthusiasm to the event or events in which they
are most interested; these are usually the events in which they competed during thei r ,;ollege years.

The coach that has any of these outlooks in high school track coa,:hing should take a new or
different vie,;,. He needs first to become more optimistic. One seldom talks to a sw;cessful coa-h
who has' not had a very optimistic view of individuals and of his team. Enthusiasm in the coal.h
goes along with this same outlook. Without a great deal of enthusiasm it is almost impossible for

"athletes to become really interested;
Traqk does pot p~~sently have the glamour and attt'action to involve the est of the student

bodyan4'public: ,~Itis'possibie for the track program to develop into an inteesting, ati:ractive,
c:andglamorc)us sport, but coaches must assume major responsibility for developing it to this level.

, Th~r.e are many event~~,in 'track and field in which a boy with very little apparent athletic
ability may become quite successful through interest, persistent training, and helpful coaching.

There are many events in track and field that have never been tested or attempted by high
school students. Track and field programs do not exist in many elementary or jUl}iorhigh schools.
The programs that do exist are very limited in duration, are restricted in number of events, and
lack adequate coaiJ1ing. The l1igh school coach, with this in mind, should develop a tra k and field
program that will involve many students. He should study his team for weaknesses, find the
reasons for them and set up a program to overcome them; this is his responsibility. The job may
not be as difficult as it might appear with some pre-planning and good organization.

The track mentor needs to be ,stern in his views on training rules and in setting standard for his
athletes tofollow. He should be veryfiexible in setting goals and in training athletes with various
athletic a )ilities. He must be willing to work with any boy who has the desire and interest to
participate on,his team. Encouragement; praise for improvement, a sincere interest in all team
members, and abundant enthusiasm are attributes which must be present if the (oach of trar,k and
field is hopeful of success. ,

,Track and field is a sport of individual pej~forman; :es direded towa:cd a team effort. Each
team member must h~ve;a g:r;eat sense of individual responsibility and a keen feeling of team
loyality.' The attitude: developed in each athlete is directly related to the leadership of the coach. 3






















